Scholarship Committee Meeting Agenda
Society of Georgia Archives
August 25, 2021

I.
II.

Selection of Recorder - Michelle Leasure
Scholarship Updates
A. Recap of first 3 scholarships
1. Hart Scholarship - Not awarded in 2021, 2020 scholar went.
2. Banks Scholarship - Two recipients this year, 2020 (Cierra King)
and 2021 (Tiffany Atwater Lee). Waiting to see if they’ve submitted
their pieces about their experience.
a) Added more because events were virtual this year. Added
membership and funds for SAA bookstore or class credit (via
reimbursement).
3. Weldon Scholarship - Shady Radical (only applicant and recipient).
Reaching out to her to make sure she gets her reimbursement and
submits her written piece about her experience.
B. Review of Scholarship Funds Expended Spreadsheet
1. Higher costs than expected in first three scholarships, so slightly in
the red, but will make it up with leftover funds in the last three.
2. Should end up with $500-$600 left over.
C. Upcoming Scholarships
1. Dees, Gulley, Spencer (all for annual meeting)

a) Proposed Dates: Aug. 30 - Sept. 30 for application,
Nominations Aug. 30 - Sept. 23 (end one week before app.
deadline), Review applications week of Oct. 4th
(1) Nominated recipients must still complete an
application, hence the extra week before applications
close.
2. Spencer - Extra focus because of stricter applicant requirements
a) Flyer - Jessamyn working on it, hopefully by Aug. 30
b) Mailing List
(1) Including organizations in 7 southeast states and
nationwide, hoping for more applicants
III.

Annual Meeting
A. Virtual Auction
1. GLA held a successful one - may reach out to them - Michelle
Leasure
2. Wild Apricot has Virtual Auction capability https://www.wildapricot.com/blog/online-auctions-for-nonprofits
3. Plan is to hold the auction throughout the conference and then do
prize announcements at the end
4. Possibility for live auction - https://tiltify.com/
5. Maybe a donation/raffle combination would be easier using existing
donation system
6. Investigate prize options - ideally virtually transferable (email) or
simple to mail

IV.

Any Other Business

